
	 	



	

												 	
	
Displacement	 Management	 of	 our	 population	 of	 people	 who	 sleep	 outside	 is	 likely	 already	
happening	within	 several	 sectors	of	 local	 government.	 	We’ve	heard	 the	 term	 “displacement	
effect”	mentioned	by	the	police	department.			Santa	Cruz,	as	do	most	cities,	engages	in	“clean-
ups”	of	homeless	camps	and	areas	where	complaints	begin	to	mount.	This	drives	people	from	
one	 area	 into	 other	 areas	 of	 the	 community.	 	 Management	 refers	 to	 any	 intentionality	 or	
planning	that	goes	into	it.		It’s	obvious	that	when	people	are	removed	from	an	area,	they	don’t	
disappear	but	move	to	another	area,	likely	to	continue	the	same	behaviors.			
	
Here’s	an	opportunity	for	the	city	to	work	with	a	local	nonprofit	to	identify	areas	where	people	
are	congregating,	both	to	minimize	impacts	on	these	areas	and	to	facilitate	movement	to	more	
‘appropriate’	 areas.	 	 People	who’re	 located	 in	 remote	 areas	 are	 likely	 to	 be	 out	 of	 range	 of	
focalized	 services	 and	 tend	 to	 leave	 material	 behind	 when	 they	 move.	 A	 Displacement	
Management	program	can	direct	individuals	to	services	and	help	ensure	that	people	have	what	
they	need	to	survive	and	be	healthy.		Such	a	team	can	help	indicate	zones	which	people	might	
move	to,	rather	than	having	them	relocate	by	trail-and-error	into	areas	where	their	presence	will	
have	similarly	negative	impacts.	
	
By	helping	 to	meet	basic	 needs,	many	people	 can	become	 less	desperate	 and	more	 likely	 to	
improve	their	circumstances	without	resorting	to	theft,	self-medication	or	violence.		We	want	to	
work	 with	 the	 City	 of	 Santa	 Cruz	 to	 help	 facilitate	 a	 community	 of	 people	 more	 willing	 to	
empower	the	other,	rather	than	steal	from	or	victimize	them	and	other	residents.	
	
Warming	Center	Program	will	develop	a	Displacement	Management	program	that	will	work	with	
SCPD,	 Parks	 and	 Rec,	 and	 in	 conjunction	with	 Encompass’	 Downtown	Outreach	Worker,	 the	
Downtown	Streets	Team	and	others.				
	
This	program	will	be	a	part	of	a	larger	relationship	with	the	City	of	Santa	Cruz	that	includes	at	
least	two	thirds	of	the	other	proposed	programs	herein.	



	

																				 	
	
Safe	Harbor	Village	is	a	‘basic	needs’	transitional	shelter	program.		It’s	a	clean,	safe,	and	
dignifying	space	for	35	–	50	people	to	reside,	keep	personal	belongings,	build	community	and	to	
(re)gain	skills,	income	and	opportunities	necessary	to	access	housing	and/or	sobriety.		Providing	
a	stable	place	to	live	with	structured	peer	support	and	individual	check-ins	inspires	village	
residents	to	develop	and	achieve	goals	to	overcome	homelessness	and	improve	their	lives.	
	
This	brief	proposal	is	a	first	step	towards	a	relationship	between	Warming	Center	Program	and	
the	City	of	Santa	Cruz.	The	city	will	offer	host	space	for	six	months	out	of	every	year	in	a	shared	
agreement	with	the	Santa	Cruz	County,	which	would	offer	host	space	for	the	balance	of	the	
year.		Certification	of	the	Basic	Infrastructural	Elements,	Rules	etc.	will	formalize	the	program.		
The	most	important	factor	to	success	of	this	program	is	a	good	working	relationship	with	the	
city	and	support	of	the	community	as	a	whole.	
	
This	concept	was	not	included	within	the	Homelessness	Coordinating	Committee’s	
Recommendations.		After	reviewing	Appendix	A,	it’s	clear	that	the	committee	may	have	not	
had	enough	background	data	to	review.		There	was	only	one	article	on	such	programs	and	it	
was	negative	in	tone	and	didn’t	describe	any	aspect.		There	are	dozens	of	successful	programs	
in	many	northwest	cites	that	Safe	Harbor	is	modeled	after.		After	several	years	of	researching	
these	communities,	it’s	clear	that	Santa	Cruz	would	greatly	benefit	from	hosting	one.	
	
The	City	of	Eugene,	Oregon	has	established	a	certification	process	for	such	a	village.		
Community	Supported	Structures,	a	nonprofit	organization	in	Eugene,	manages	and	maintains	
four	legal	homeless	communities	called	Safe	Spots.		Seattle,	Portland	and	Olympia	have	
demonstrated	success	over	many	years.		Homelessness	on	the	West	Coast	is	mushrooming	and	
programs	like	this	are	increasingly	needed.			
	
Basic	infrastructural	elements	

Porta	potties,	dumpster,	fenced	perimeter,	entrance	gate/office,	food	
storage/preparation	area,	community	meeting	space,	electronics	charging	and	



computer	use	space,	donations	collection	area,	bike	rack,	individual	shelters	ranging	
from	modular	soft-shelled	structures	and	moving	towards	inexpensive	durable	micro-
shelters,	personal	storage	lockers,	etc.	

Administrative	elements	
Certification	with	the	city	&/or	county	
Criteria	for	admittance	into	the	village	
Intake	process	
A	set	of	rules		

No	alcohol	or	drugs	or	usage	allowed	in	or	within	150’	of	the	space	
No	repeated	disruptions	
No	theft	or	violence	
10	hr/week	volunteer	service	(shower	trailer	and	storage	program)	
Quiet	hours	

Mechanism	to	enforce	rules	
Nonprofit	management	

Financial	obligations,	guidance	of	the	camp,	fundraising,	grant	writing,	insurance	
Case	management	part-time	employee		

(mental	health,	addiction,	employment,	housing,	education,	family	counseling	
etc.)	

Case	management	review	meeting	
Volunteer	coordination	
Bi-weekly	village	meeting	
Hosting	town	hall	meetings	and	monthly	open	house	nights	welcoming	the	surrounding	
neighborhood	
Village	resident	data	collection	(including	Smart	Path,	coordinated	entry)	

Additional	elements	
Bus	service	into	town	and	shuttle	service	
Addiction	cessation	meeting	once	per	week	in	the	camp	(7	nights	a	week)	
Clothes	laundry	van	
Traveling	Shower	Program(?)	

	
Cost/Relationships	

City	partnership:		permitted	use	of	city	property,	garbage	dumpster,	water	
City	investment:	initial	funding	for	construction	of	5	Conestoga	Huts	and	30	wooden	
platforms	$40,000	
Nonprofit:	Porta	potty,	electricity,	propane,	all	infrastructural	and	utility	costs,	modular	
soft-shelled	structures,	all	other	costs	into	the	future	
Warming	Center	Program	will	vigorously	raise	funds	and	write	grants	to	support	the	
ongoing	success	of	the	village	
County	of	Santa	Cruz	will	likely	support	the	camp	in	some	ways	

	
Successful	evidence	in	Eugene,	OR		



Last	year	at	the	City	of	Eugene,	2016	State	of	the	City	Address,	the	Mayor	recognized	
Community	Supported	Shelters	for	its	community	efforts.		Since	incorporating	as	a	nonprofit	in	
march	2013,	CSS	has:	

- Opened	four	Safe	Spot	communities	
• Roosevelt	–	prioritizing	those	with	mental	and	physical	disabilities	
• Chambers	–	serving	those	in	need	
• Mission	–	serving	Veterans	
• NW	Expressway	–	serving	those	in	need	

- Served	over	377	individuals	in	Safe	Spots	with	half	of	those	individuals	moving	on	
to	a	better	situation	in	their	life	

- Built	and	placed	65	Conestoga	Huts	
	
Warming	Center	Program	Director,	Brent	Adams	has	personally	toured	the	above	communities	
as	well	as	many	in	Seattle,	Portland	and	Olympia.		Brent	has	been	working	on	a	documentary	
about	homelessness	on	the	west	coast	which	features	tours	of	the	above-mentioned	camps	
over	four	years.		His	study	of	this	transitional	shelter	model	has	motivated	his	commitment	to	
establish	such	a	program	in	Santa	Cruz.		
	
Safe	Harbor	Village	will	integrate	with	Coordinated	Entry	System	and	Smart	Path	
	
Residents	of	Safe	Harbor	Village	will	be	the	main	volunteer	operating	crew	of	Day	&	Night	
Shelter	Program	
	

	
	

		 	



	
	

																															 	
	
Homelessness	Coordinating	Committee	Recommendation	#7		
	 Secure	Hygiene	Resources:	Restrooms	and	Showers			
	
Traveling	Showers	is	a	much-needed	program	to	deliver	access	to	showers	to	areas	of	the	city	
where	and	when	they’re	currently	non-existent.		Warming	Center	Program	will	partner	with	
the	City	of	Santa	Cruz	to	bring	showers	to	remote	and	underserved	areas	as	well	as	to	
programs	not	affiliated	with	other	shower	services.	
	
This	program	will	partner	with	the	storage	program	and	Loads	of	Love	laundry	van	in	certain	
locations.		The	prospect	of	seeing	shower/storage/laundry	all	in	one	location	is	very	exciting	and	
best	fulfills	the	Coordinating	Committee’s	stated	recommendations	
	
Similar	to	the	Lava	Mae	shower	program	in	San	Francisco	and	programs	in	Santa	Rosa,	
Sacramento	and	elsewhere,	the	City	of	Santa	Cruz	will	allow	potable	water	access	from	existing	
fire	hydrants	rather	than	demand	that	the	shower	program	carry	water	onboard	reducing	the	
available	floorplan	to	accommodate	shower	and	utility	space.		Additionally,	similar	to	the	
programs	mentioned	above,	the	city	will	allow	the	shower	program	to	drain	bio-friendly	gray	
water	effluent	into	landscaping	and/or	storm	drains.		
	
After	researching	programs	in	other	cities	and	considering	various	designs,	we	favor	a	trailer	
mounted	box	(toy	hauler)	with	on-demand	propane	water	heater,	3	discrete	shower	bays	
(including	1	ADA)	with	sink	and	a	separate	ADA	restroom	w/o	shower.		
	
Construction	or	purchase	
We	have	a	crew	who’re	ready	to	begin	construction.		If	the	city	budget	allows,	it	would	be	
preferable	although	much	more	expensive	to	purchase	a	pre-constructed	or	special	order	
trailer.	
	
The	shower	program	will	be	integrated	with	the	Coordinated	Entry	System.	



	
	
Cost	
$20,000	–	35,000	build	or	purchase	
Truck	purchase	$10,000	
Propane	UNKNOWN	at	this	time		
Staff	1	paid	$20,000	
Program	management	(Coordinated	Entry	etc.)	$10,000	(nominal)	
Projected	total	$60,000	
	
Operation	
	 Volunteer	Crew:	
If	Safe	Haven	Village	is	approved	by	the	City	of	Santa	Cruz	then	many	of	the	residents	of	the	
village	will	be	given	volunteer	service	in	helping	to	operate	the	shower	program.	
	 Paid	staff:	
One	part-time	staff	employee	will	drive	the	shower	trailer	to	various	locations	and	operate	it	
with	the	assistance	of	a	volunteer.		This	unit	will	be	pulled	by	a	basic	diesel	pick-up.		
	
Schedule	
Wednesday:	Westside	
Thursday:	Emeline	complex	
Friday:	Eastside	
Saturday:		Downtown	
Day	&	Night	Storage	Program	(?)	
Safe	Harbor	Village	(?)	
	
Other	shower	programs	
	 Homeless	Service	Center	
10am	–	1:30pm	Monday	–	Friday,	
	Many	people	in	the	downtown	area	and	beyond	refuse	to	access	that	program	for	many	
reasons	including	distance	of	foot	travel	and	across	a	highway,	mobility	challenges	(wheelchair	
or	walker),	not	being	allowed	on	the	campus,	or	being	frightened	or	emotionally	challenged	by	
the	area.		There	are	at	least	four	distinct	regions	in	which	people	who	sleep	outside	congregate.		
Many	people	never	get	to	the	Harvey	West	area.			
	
St.	Francis	Catholic	Kitchen		
11am-1pm	Monday	–	Friday.		
This	is	a	short	time-window	for	only	two	shower	heads	and	often,	those	who	shower	don’t	get	
to	enjoy	the	meal.		
Both	of	the	above	shower	facilities	are	along	the	River	St.	corridor.		There’s	a	need	for	showers	
on	Saturday	and	Sunday.	
	
Association	of	Faith	Communities	



Planned	and	funded	through	mid-county	churches	and	is	expected	to	serve	various	shelter	
programs	associated	with	AFC.		This	is	great	to	hear,	yet	it	leaves	out	many	people	who’re	not	
accessing	those	programs	and	the	areas	where	those	programs	aren’t	located.				
Cost	of	similar	programs	in	other	areas	
Santa	Rosa	
The	program	will	cost	the	city	of	Santa	Rosa	$87,450,	according	to	the	City	Council	
minutes	from	November	2015.		
http://www.pressdemocrat.com/news/5218803-181/santa-rosa-catholic-charities-
delivering?artslide=1	
	
The	Santa	Rosa	City	Council	approved	a	contract	in	the	amount	of	$502,450	with	Catholic	
Charities	for	the	administration	of	a	City-sponsored	pilot	HOST	program	which	will	run	through	
June	30,	2016,	and	provides	for	the	purchase	and	operation	of	the	trailer.	
http://www.sonomacountygazette.com/cms/pages/sonoma-county-news-article-4886.html	
	
Sacramento	
Council	member	Jeff	Harris	is	the	man	responsible	for	pressing	Sacramento	City	Council	for	the	
$100,000	budget	to	fund	the	six-month	program	in	the	River	District		
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/sacramento-pit-stop-public-mobile-attended-
bathrooms-homeless_us_5773ea79e4b0d1f85d47f59a	
 
	
	
	 	



														 	
Homelessness	Coordinating	Committee	Recommendation	#6	

Secure	Storage	Facilities	
	
Day	&	Night	Storage	Program	offers	individuals	the	ability	to	keep	personal	belongings	safe	
during	the	daytime	and	at	night.		Rather	than	carrying	all	personal	possessions	with	them,	
people	can	drop	bedding	and	other	belongings	off	for	safe	keeping	and	pick	them	up	later.			
This	allows	people	to	move	around	the	community	unencumbered	and	without	the	visual	
trappings	of	homelessness.		Belongings	are	protected	from	theft	and	from	being	picked	up	by	
city	workers.		Visual	blight	attributed	to	piles	of	personal	belongings	lining	the	street	is	reduced.	
	
This	proposal	is	the	first	step	towards	a	relationship	between	the	City	of	Santa	Cruz	and	
Warming	Center	Program	to	establish	and	operate	such	a	storage	program.		
	
Shipping	container	model	
Warming	Center	Program	proposes	the	shipping	container	model	because	of	its	affordability,	
portability	and	utilitarian	nature.		Utilizing	a	check-it-in/check-it-out	or	‘coat	check’	system,	the	
container	is	open	from	6am	–	9am	and	5pm-7pm	daily.		A	worker	greets	individuals	and	stores	
their	stuff	within	the	storage	container.			
	
Staffing	
Ideally,	this	program	is	staffed	by	volunteer	workers	from	Safe	Harbor	Village,	who	as	a	
function	of	their	residency,	must	perform	ten	hours	of	volunteer	service	each	week.			Staffing	
may	also	be	a	function	of	the	budget,	which	will	increase	the	cost	of	this	program	by	more	than	
100%.	
	
Additional	elements	
Ideally,	there	will	be	a	city-provided	porta	potty	and	a	trash	dumpster	at	the	location	of	the	
storage	facility.		To	best	serve	the	community	of	people	who	sleep	outside,	the	storage	



program	will	be	joined	on	a	regular	schedule	by	Traveling	Showers	and	a	mobile	laundry	
program	such	as	Loads	of	Love.	
	
This	site	also	can	include	an	information	center	for	the	Displacement	Management	program	
and	other	services.	
	
The	storage	program	will	be	integrated	with	the	Coordinated	Entry	System.	
	
The	shipping	container	model	is	demonstrating	success	in	Portland,	OR.		Here	is	information	
copied	from	the	City	of	Portland	website:	

 
The City procured two specially retrofitted cargo containers that will accommodate 
shopping carts and other belongings. Additionally, the containers are equipped with a 
trash dumpster, two LED-lit port-o-potties, needle containers and information kiosks. 
They are portable, so they can be moved where the population most needs them, and to 
distribute any impacts. 
At least four people who utilized the day storage containers have transitioned into 
housing and gotten jobs. The storage container under the Steel Bridge has prevented 
another large camp from forming there, and has reduced livability complaints in the area. 
Because of its success, the large container under the bridge will be moved to a high-
traffic area in an effort to replicate that success. A smaller storage container will replace 
it, and additional storage containers are planned for other locations in the future. 
 

	
Nominal	costs	
$3000	(each)	and	painted	
Outreach	$200	
Worker	–	ideally,	volunteers	from	Safe	Harbor	Village.		Paid	worker	-	$20,000	
Materials	–	shelving,	bins	and	other	infrastructure	$2000	
Program	management	(Coordinated	Entry	etc.)	$10,000	(nominal)	
Program	cost	$16,000		
	
Portland’s	Central	City	Concern	
$67,000	
http://www.kgw.com/news/local/homeless/storage-locker-helping-homeless-find-jobs-
housing/311520565	
	
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/toolkit/article/562212	
	
	
	
	
	 	



	
	
Warming	Center	Program	has	been	an	all-volunteer,	community	supported	program.		We	just	
finished	our	third	year	in	operation	and	we’ve	not	had	a	single	mishap.		We’ve	gained	CORE	
Investments	funding	from	Santa	Cruz	County	for	program	expansion	into	Watsonville.	
	
We’re	very	proud	of	our	hard	work	in	Santa	Cruz	at	reducing	the	experience	of	hypothermia	
while	creating	a	safe,	inviting	place	where	people	can	sleep.		Our	Soup	&	Shuttle	program	and	
laundry	program	have	been	important	additions	to	the	program	which	demonstrate	our	ability	
to	do	several	things	at	once.			
	
We’re	honored	to	continue	this	important	work	in	the	city	of	Santa	Cruz.	
	
	 	



																																			 	
	
																Beneficial	flow	chart								 	 	 															Potential	layout	of	services	
	
	
We	realize	this	holistic	approach	may	seem	audacious,	and	yet	it’s	nothing	new	to	Santa	Cruz.			
The	Homeless	Services	Center	had	been	the	go-to	one-stop-shopping	complex	for	many	years,	
and	yet	many	important	services	have	been	eliminated.				
	
Warming	Center	Program	is	proposing	a	multi-program	approach	to	meet	needs	in	the	city	by	
offering	the	affordability	of	portability;	one	program	serving	the	other	in	order	to	be	as	efficient	
and	beneficial	as	possible	without	recreating	an	entire	location	based	service	complex.	
	
There	may	be	interest	by	the	city	to	focus	on	one	or	the	other	of	these	programs,	yet	we’d	like	
you	to	consider	this	holistic	approach	and	consider,	not	only	the	great	financial	value,	but	the	
big	impact	it	would	make	on	people’s	lives	and	on	our	community	as	a	whole.	
	
Nominal	costs	
Traveling	Showers		 	 $60,000	
Safe	Harbor	Village	 	 $40,000	
Day	&	Night	Storage		 	 $16,000	
Displacement	Management	 			Gratis			

																																																																																									 	
Thank	you	for	considering	working	with	us.		We’re	looking	forward	to	a	bright	future	with	you.	


